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By Mike Munson
M ustang Daily

“Tlicrc arc alternatives to drive-alone commuting.”
This is the message ot San Luis Ohispo Regional
Ridesh.ire Week at C'al Poly and throughout the county.
Ridesltare Week, which kicked I'ft on Monday, is a
program dedicated to cutting traffic congestion and air
pollution hy reducing the numher of single-occupant
\ehicles on county ro.ids and highways. The San Luis
Ohispo program is one of 14 regional Rideshare
authorities throughout the state. It works toward its
go.il hy promoting alternatives such as; carpooling,
t.ikittg the hits, hiking and walkifig.

' Vi.

‘

.\ceoaiing to Totii hulks, Rideshare (.(H'rvliii.itot lor the

■ ,

.^,in Luis cMsisp) Regional Tr.insit Authority, 0 .il PoK’s
'iiuients, laculty and staff are major contrihutors to the
region’s traffic and air iMllulion prohlem^.
Dawn Kalmar/M ustang Daily

“Ckil Polv is the numlvr one trip generator in San Luis
L'>his['o County," hulks said, who also praised the sdnH)l ABOVE: SLO County air quality specialist Jim Pickens says the county has exceeded state and fed
tor its.iggressive actions m iiviiig to limit its traffic impact. eral environmental regulations. He says Cal Poly is a part of the problem. BELOW: Busing and other
mass transit can lower air pollution levels. Buses are free for students, faculty and staff.
Paulsen, Cal Pol\’s C.'ommuter Services (aH>rdin.itor,
he.ids stiklents .iw.ireness of .iltern.itives to searching for
p,irking ever\ morning. She stressed th.it Ridesh.ire
Week is lu'l |Ust .iKnit c.iipooling; it promotes any form
t'f tr.vnsport.ition other th.in driving alone.
"1 would just like to see people, who have never
tried it, give up their car once a week," P.iulsen said.
"1\> we have .in .iir quality j^roblem in San Luis
“You vlon’t even h.ive to give up your car if you put
L')bis|\>.’ Yes. Is C;il Poly part of the pmblem? Yes,"
somehody else in it.”
Pickens said. “CAil Poly is the most pojsqlar *.k.“stmaPaulsen set up .i Knith in the University Union Pl.t:a
tion
in San Dus. Kit it’s a regional problem aixl it’s
asking students to fill out a form where they pledge to tr\
going to take a rt'gional solution."
•iliemative forms of transjxirtation. The pledges, which
More than 15,000 students tiicult>- and staff com
will K- part of a drawing for prizes such as ,i mount.un
mute to campus each weekday, and many are
hike and a pair of walking sIhk's, are alsti available at the
un.iware of the alternatives to dnving G il Poly offers.
Public Safety office and all department offices.
By Steve Noone
"The university has K*en helpful and cixiperative
Paulsen believes if she can get people to ride the bus M ustang Daily
in their efforts to axluce the numK'r of cars. They
or share a ride with a friend just once they will discov
er the benefits. She akso pointed out that if people give
CYil Poly stiklcnt.s ;md staff are partly ropmsiblc fund a free and a rediKcxl-price Kis system for stu
up their car one day of the school week they are cut for the worst air cjuality ever rtxrorded in San LuLs dents and staff, and have a vanpixil for fiKulty,’’
ting down 20 percent on the air pollution they create. C>bis|\) this summer, according to a county air quali Pickens said.
(^il Poly IS also increasing the resources available
Rain Toledo, an English senior, decided to make the
ty official
for people who bike to campus with the addition
pledge (Hit of necessity .ifter her car blew its transmis
"We have exceeded state ozone regulations more
of storage li'ckers for bicycles. Commuter
sion. She said she will now try using the bus and get
than 20 times, and federal regiilatitms more than a
Services CAiordinator jacquie Paulsen said the
ting rides from friends.
dozen times,” s,iid Jim Pickeas, Air Quality Sjxxialist
“1 think It takes the heat out of having to drive and
university is encouraging alternative means of
for the San Luis (.4bis}x> CAninty Air Pollution

Something in the air

Summer pollution
worst in SLO
County history

see POLLUTION, page 2

see RIDESHARE, page 3 CJontrol District.

Cal Poly students work hard in com m unity
By Louise Attard
M ustang Daily

Student Community Services is
about helping students help others.
“There are people who need to be
loved, cared for and shown compas
sion in this world, and that’s where we
come in,” said Season Conlan, presi
dent of Student (^immunity Services.
Student Cannmunity Services held
I t s orientation day last Wednesday in

T h ere are people who need to he lovedf cared for
and shown compassion in this world, and that*s
w here we come in»”

and help others in the community.
Paulo Younse and jix.4 Henderson,
Kith mechanical engineering sopho
mores, are the new directors of Beyond
Shelter. Beyond Shelter is a commu
nity service program that aims to

Season Conlan improve the lives of the homeless.
Student Community Services president Younse and Henderson plan to work
—

with Youth Education on the home
(diumash Auditorium. Eiich of the nine
programs were put on display by the

directors, who hoped to get Cal Poly
students to volunteer some of their time

work club and trick-or-treating for
canned ginids with Poly Pals. The vol

unteers also work with the homeless
shelter in San Luis Ohispo and orga
nize feedings aKnit once a month.
Younse admits that K'fore voluntc*ering he had never been to a homeless
shelter or talked to homeless pc'ople.
“It’s interesting finding out that
they’re just like us, they’ve just had
some times that have lx?en had in
their life,” he said. “By going to the

see WORK, page 3
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POLLUTION
continued from page 1
tr;in>port.Uion.
"Wc h.u'c over 2,000 places to park
a hike on campiiv anJ new locker> tor
extra securitv. We lia\e lullv siihsi-

dized the ciry hits since 1^85, and
otter reduced rate passes on (Central
C'oast Area Transit) as part ot our
prt)t»ram to cut hack on pollution and
conj’estion,” she said.
The week ot CXt. 4 is Calitornia
Kideshare week, and C'ommuter
Services is otterin” a proi^rain to orga

nize student carpools.
“It everyone could carpool just one
more day a week, it would reduce the
pollution hti'hlc'iu, the parkinj» prohlein and trattic coni,>estit)n hy 20 per
cent.” Paulsen said.
Students are already much’ better
at leaving their cars home than staft.

A W97 Commuter Services survey
showed 3.2 students f»et to school tor
every student car driven, makinjj; stu
dents more than twice as etticient at
commutinji then Cal Poly statt.
The titiures include people who
walk and hike to campus, as well as
students liviny in the residence halls.

“We are very proactive as far as
supportint» alternative means ot
transportation,” Paulsen said. “We
create a lot of ttattic at (2al Poly, so
we do wh.tt we can to help.”
Pickens encourayes students to
reconsider hetore they decide to
drive.

Promise of free tuition
boosts 4th graders' morale
TU C SO N , Ariz. (U -W IRE) —
The promise of a tree University of
Arizona education is keeping one
South Tucson elementary sclurol class
tiappy and in schrtol.
Last semester, UA President Peter
Likins promised 101 third-traders at
CE Rose Elementary School free
tuition to the University of Arizona it
they traduate hi^h schcxtl and meet
the regular admission requirements.
Althouth current attendance sta
tistics are unavailable, Principal
Avelina Trujillo said the students,
now' in fourth tr'iJe, are comint to
class retularly.
“Ritht now it is a t ‘^neral sense
that the students are attendint con
sistently,” Trujillo .said, addint they
have not fully realized the value of
free tuition.
“1 think they are at such a yount
ate the full impact ha.sn’t hit them
yet,” she said. “As time tt>es on, they
will have a treater awareness — cer
tainly the parents are aware.”
Trujillo said the prt)mise of tree
tuition will keep families fcKUsed on

“It sets in the parents’ minds that ‘mv

**Attitudes have
changed greatly*

kids are to in t to collete,’ — that is a
powerful th in t”
Outreach Director Michael Duran
said his challente is to ti-'t the chil

—

Carmen Hernandez dren academically prepared
guidance counselor enrollint at the university.

UA students come to Ro.se
what they have to do at home to keep Elementary most days to tutor chil
their children in school.
dren in math, science, readint and
The fourth traders received a exam preparation, Duran said.
$100,000 check from Wells Farto to
“Teachers have been really respon
help fund UA’s Outreach protram
sive in havint collete students come
Tuesday at a “Buildint the Future”
in and help,” he said.
update meetint, which provides many
Rose Elementary administrators
southern Arizona children with menhave noticed a positive chante in
torint, tutorint and other services.
their fourth traders.
“You have an oppt)rtunity to to to
“Attitudes have chanted treatly,”
the best university,” said Terry Zink,
counselor
Carmen
senior vice president of Wells Farto. tuidance
Hernandez said. “There arc a lot
“1 wish you the best of luck.”
Zink said the elementary schoid fewer referrals to the principal.
Behavior is overwhelmintly posihas a need for UA Outreach help.
^• »»
“The more that can be done to pre tive.
Jessica Armenta, 9, .said she thinks
vent obstacles the more it will be a
repetitive cycle (for future t<-‘oera- it is “ciKil” that she will one day be a
tions to attend collete),” Zink said. Wildcat.

Another Deloitte Consulting Difference

TH EM :
Follow the yellow
brick road.

D E L O IT T E
C O N S U LT IN G :
Off the beaten path.

At Deloitte C onsulting, you'll find major differences between us and the other top
consulting firms. Like a collegial environm ent. And a partner to consultant ratio
that is significantly lower than our com petitors. W hich means you'll have the
opportunity to work side by side with, and learn from, senior leaders o f the firm.
But best of all, you 'll be working with a com pany that believes in your
own career and personal developm ent.
That's why Fortune m agazine named us the top-rated consulting firm in their list
of "T h e 100 Best Com panies to Work for in Am erica." Working M other M agazine
also named us one of the "1 0 0 Best Com panies for Working M others" for the
fourth consecutive year.

Information Session
Thursday, October 8
6:15-8:30 pm
Sandwich Plant
Social Event
Thursday, October 15
6 -9 pm
Performing Arts
Center

tor

If you're ready to be part of a team, work on high-profile projects, achieve your
professional and personal best, you're ready for Deloitte Consulting.
Deloitte & Touche is an equal opportunity firm. We recruit, employ, train, com pen
sate and promote w ithout regard to race, creed, color, national origin, age, gender,
sexual orientation, marital status, disability or veteran status.

A very different approach. For very different results.

Deloitte&lbucheGonsnlting
Group
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Meat me in the middle
E.R?:
Veterinary
Science

223
seniors
Marty
School,
Andrew
Stehey
and
junior
Dave
Cordover
disect a
cow for
their
class.
Xavier
Lanitry
M ustang
Daily

WORK

their garbage in the creek, we’re
going to pull it out,” Frenzel said.
Katrina Whiteaker, also a director
continued from page 1
of the program, said she went as far as
shelter we yive them hope ... It’s just
knocking on doors in the dorms to get
a good feeling seeing some of the peo
students to come to orientation day.
ple getting hack on their feet."
“Freshmen need to get involved
Student Community Services tries
some w'ay and volunteer work is a
to involve dorm residents hy getting
goexJ way to meet new people and get
their hall to adopt a program. For
connected to the community,”
example in Tanaya Hall, Matt
Whiteaker said.
C echini, a ctimputer engineering
Vince Martinez, a business senior,
freshman, is the EnRlCH director for said he finds being the director of
Beyond Shelter. EnRlCH directors Senior Services a fulfilling role.
and volunteers help plan different
“I really enjoy being around senior
events and stKial activities with each citizens. I really want to contribute to
ol the programs.
them. I think they contribute a lot to
V'olunteers
with
the us,” he said. “I want to affect lives and
Environmental Council work with make impacts and a way of doing that
environmental organizations in town is getting people tiigether and going
and on campus. Some ot the activities out and helping them.”
include heach cleaning, trail mainte
For a ample of hours a week, vol
nance and tree plantings. With the unteers with Senior Services provide
help of ECOSLO, the Environmental companionship with senior citizens
Council will try to increase the in homes. A new program called
awareness of environmental issues on “adopt a grandparent” aims to perstincampus, such as how to better recycle. alize the relationship volunteers
Erik Frenzel, an ecology and system spend with senior citizens.
atic biolog>' sophomore and director of
“Senior citizens don’t have a lot to
the Environmental Council, said the
program tries ti> work luit the causes
and effects of environmental problems.
“We tr>’ and address some of the
FAST EDDIE’S
effects of environmental quality. If
stimeKidy’s going ti) lx* throwing out

Princeton student
earns 13 perfect
A.P. test scores
PRINCETON, N .j. (U -W IRE) —
Disney World can add Kush Parmar
‘02’s name to its list of Super Bowl
quarterbacks. World Series home run
hitters and lotto winners who cele
brate their success by going to its
theme park. Parmar received a score
of five on 13 Advanced Placement
exams, and he is going to Disney
World.
Parmar was chosen as one of two
national A.P. scholars to address an
audience of educators during the
annual National Forum, a three-anda-half day educational conference in

November, being held at Disney
World in Orlando, Fla. this year.
According to Doug Lynch, director of
the College Board member services,
and one of the event’s coordinators,
the conference is an opportunity for
teachers, counselors and College
Board members to attend workshops
and discuss new and current curricu
lums.
“As part of the conference we rec
ognize outstanding A.P. scholars in
the country. These students tend to
be pretty outstanding,” he said.

RIDESHARE

look forward to. We give them some
focuses on promoting the regions
one to talk to, someone to share their
transport options.
history with ... they really enjoy our continued from page 1
Agencies such as SLO Transit and
energy and it raises their energy,”
Central Coast Area Transit provide
pay for parking and it cuts down on
Martinez said. “It’s really interesting
bus service to Cal Poly from Santa
air pollution,” Toledo said.
to hear what they have to say.”
Maria and all over the county.
Fulks said the best way to take a
Partnerships in Health is a pro
According to Paulsen, traffic
gram where volunteers work with the chunk out of single-occupancy dri
reduction will become even more
community to serve those disabled or vers at Cal Poly is to raise the price of
important as the CYiesta Cirade goes
in rehabilitation. Exerci.se, social parking permits.
“It’s proven that in any urban core, under construction in coming
activities and a.ssisting physicians and
months.
therapists in a hospital or schcml set when you increase the cost of park
Rideshare will promote altetnative
ing, the number of drivers decreases,”
ting are some of the duties.
forms of transportation toa>mbat the
Youth Challenge involves volun Fulks said
He concedes that a parking price expected traffic problems.
teers working with adolescents in juve
Rideshare Week wraps up with
nile halls around the county. The spe increase is probably not an option on
“Bike
for Friday.”
campus.
Instead,
he
.said
Rideshare
cial events program "Into the Streets”
is one that dtx*s ni't require a lot of
time, but a lot of volunteers. Some of
these activities include holiday gift dri
ves and a “paint your heart out” pro
A nd you OHÜd mu'f your
gram, where volunteers paint the
firdUty. HOC HeaUh Smirru
homes of people in the communitv.
qffm a urine itareniny tent
For more informâtii>n or to vi^lunfor tnen ukkh can detect
teer
in
a program.
Student
Community Services is Kxated in the
ee.xuaUy traniuniUed
Community Services and Learning
duteancfi.
Center in the University Union,
nxim 217D.
idUnouforan

Aim

ofytointmeni. Hé hate
three Hinir hcaHnns
tomrre you.

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH

Please

d o n 't

think

w e're

nam e droppers, b u t...
Chevron
Department of Energy
Disney Consumer Products
Hewlett-Packard
General Electric
National Wildlife Federation
New United Motor Mfg.
Solectron
USAF Air Intelligence Agency
US Olympic Committee

These are just a few of the
employers looking for Summer
interns or Winter/Spring Co
ops. If you're not logging on
to Web Walk-Up now, you
could be missing out.
It's
easy...come register at Career
Services and we'll help you
get started.
Student Employment Office
Career Services 124-113

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

BILL CHANGER
6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARM OR-ALL
WAX SPRAY
8. POWER DRIER
SPOT-FREE RINSE
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
VACUUMS
10. TOWELS

FXX’ He.'ilth SmTiv.s

Amiyufirand»*
Cuesta OiOiittSan Iaiis ( fbispo

393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
w /i

.9

48»4026
5442478

5442478

RECYCIÆ OUR WATER

,

Committee Positions Available
for the
1999 Cal Poly
Open House Committee

p$

$5 OFF
COLOR CALENDAR

O p B h W t IS S

We’re looking for energetic and motivated
people to help organize one of the biggest
events here at Cal Poly! If you're interested in
a Committee position on this year's commit
tee, apply now.

lit* *
îT t»

7 " •\
\

Applications available outside the
Open House Office (UU 202A).
Applications due October 16
Office Phone 756-7576

Ye*

\

»\

Bring this coupon to the Kinko's hsted
below and receive $S off a Deluxe
12-month Flip Calendar.

kinko's
894MontereySt, SanLuisObispo543-3363

Off«f 90od on Offal« W-aonth IKp cfifndfr only. Offtt ii timttfd to ant coupon pof nntoatr. Coupon «utt b( pcMfottO ot
ttmt ol punfaow ond Xnot <oHd «rilh othfc oOrrt 0« dlKOunlt. Ofltf voM ot tine of punhott only ond o«oy not fat dheouMod
Of tifdittd tonord poet ot M uit purdiowi. OOff voM ot porttetpotinf Xlnto'i locotioni only. Offtf n pn n
C lW I
Klnko'v Inc. Ml nyMt ififtvtd nndo'i X 0 ffÿttfffd trodfoutk of Kinla’i tiVnturfV Inc. ond H mod fay ponmeon. Kinho t
m utm wtfatfn ptimHiion fio« Uit copyripM hetdoi fat otdff to ifptodwt ony copyrtfMod motfrioh.

AAC585

I Open 24 Hours • Ask about free pickup and delivery

I exp 12/31/96 1
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Turn off the TV;
break the addiction
to your Triends’

H

I, my name is Jamie, and I’m a recoverinf> TV'

addict. There was a time when I would spend
hours almost every day watchint» television. I
never meant to spend that much time. 1 would just sit
dt)wn tt>r a tew minutes and next tinnì’ I knew, three
hours had i>one hy. What a waste.
Last nitiht 1 listened Kir a jicuìd 20 minutes as a tew
ot my co-workers pondered the
tate of R(tss’ marriaije and
Rachel’s plane tliiiht to
Greece. One waitress was in
complete distress because she
had missed that week’s
episode. You know what I’m
talking about, don’t you?
Listen. 1 kicked the habit, you
can too.
.Ask yourselves, why have
we become spectators in lite?
Why are we more interested in
“Days ot our Lives” than in
our own lives? What do w'e
really jjain troni followinf’ all
these programs so dilii»ently?
I’m convinced that many
shows can warp our perception ot reality. My best triend
has a hard time trusting men, she’s also a soap addict.
I’ve noticed that intidelity is a common theme in her
tavorite show.
My roommate is scared to ever have children. Her
tear can he explained in two words: jerry Springer.
Equally disturbinì» is the fact that in many homes
“tamily time” is T V time. How much bondinì» can you
do while watchinii “Party of Five”? You’ll learn more
alsout the Salinger tamily than you w'ill about your own.
The w'orld tit electrtinic narcotics is mit limited to
television either. Billions of hours are forfeited daily hy
millions ot people playing videti names. These names
waste away litiurs yieldinn no palpable nain and, unlike
real lite, they otter a reset button. Some people spend
imire time each day tinhtinn monsters as the “Tomb
R,líder” than they dti conversinn with real human
beinns. What it tine day petiple ttirnet htiw tti be people
and tinly remember htiw tti be virtual action heroes?
Lite is sti short .There is sti much tti see and dti.
Every hour spent watchinn T V or playinn a video name
IS an alternative lite experience forfeited. Maybe techntiltiny is raisinn a neneratitin that prefers the former.
What dtK's electronic diversion offer? Entertainment? A
fuzzy, faded Polartiid of the entertainment to be ftiund
out in the real wtirld.
Try this ttir a week: shtiuld ytiu find some spare time
tin ytiur hands, don’t turn on the T V or the Play
Station. Instead, gti climb Bishop Peak, read a newspa
per, or do volunteer work. If you get really Hired, study
or clean your apartment. I promise you, these activities
will add much more to your life than T V or Nintendo.
With time, you will find that you can survive missing a
few T V shows.
Ytiu dtin’t have tti gti “cold turkey”, just watch two or
three of your favtirite shows.
We can nti Linger afttird to be slaves tti these addic
tions. Electrtinic drugs are stealing our time and our
lives, epistide by epistide, level by level. Emancipate
yourselves; slavery is illegal and time is precious.

r

Cal Poly needs to start paying
to improve our escort service
Cal Poly needs to improve its e.sctirt ser
vice, and it needs to start planning ntiw. Our
safety can’t wait.
Right now the escort service is made up of
student volunteers. They are the students
whti have decided tti help tint our Cal Ptily
ctimmunity and bectime Campus Safety
C'ttficers (CSOs).

an esctirt .service provided ftir them at all
times, and at any ctist.

schixil. If this is not possible maybe we should
Lxik somewhere else.

Beftire this year, we had mtire than one
safe way home. We ctiuld gti to the
Interffatemity Qiuncil kKith in the library
tir the University Unitin and ask one tif the
fraternity men to escort us. Rut due tti the
lack tif student kntiwledge and interest in the
service, IFC is nti Linger ctmtinuing it.

We do not intend to chastise those volun
teers for not being available during the first
week of schixil, after all they are volunteers.
But something needs to be done. Siimething
that requires, dare we suggest it. Cal Poly to
hire and pay stimeone or some group to pro
tect us when we need it most.

The prtiblem is
Rut the CSCYi are still here and Itxik tint
^ t C lJ J
these vtilunteers dti
for
tiur safety in every dimensitin tif their jtib.
ntit wtirk during one
tif the mtist vulnerable No matter htiw few petiple use their service,
times tin campus, the CSOs will be here. Helping tiut even tine tir
first week tif the quar twti scared people is entiugh.
ter. The reastining
Making a scared perstin walk altme
behind this is the because of a scheduling prtiblem is not
CSOs are not sure of acceptable, it’s not safe, but it has happened.
their schedules or And it has happened recently.
their clas.ses and thereftire are not scheduled
We received a letter fftim a ctincemed
to wtirk.
boyfriend, ctimmenting on the lack of help
Well guess what? The majority tif petiple offered to his girlfriend one late night.
tin this campus are not sure of their schedules
She called campus security only to be told
either.
an escort service was not offered during the

Editmal

We don’t always know what time we are
going to get tHit tif class. We don’t know if the
lights alting the path to our destination are
going to be on. We might not even know any
of the petiple in tiur classes well enough to ask
them to take us back tti tiur car tir dtirm.
We dti kntiw that the safety tif the students
and the Cal Ptily ctimmunity deserve to have

first week. She had no one else to turn to.
Fearful and alone, she made it to her destina
tion. She should have been walked to her car,
without having to worry about her safety.
Everyone should have that right.
As the only escort service available on
campus ntiw, the CSOs need to be available
at all times, this includes the first week of

By paying someone to provide this service,
the e.scorts will be forced to make time during
their hectic first week, just like every other
working student on campus. They will have
to create a plan of attack for crashing classes,
attending tibtained classes, and escorting the
scared to their destination.
It may not be pleasant, but it’s not that
hard, and it’s ntit tixi much to ask. After all,
it’s for the safety of our people.
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Buying and selling textbooks online is the cheapest alternative
Editor:
1 have been reading article after
article aKiut El Corral’s little “cxips”
regarding their now-infamous fullpage ads essentially telling Cal Poly
students to buy their Ixxiks from
Aida’s and sell them to El Corral.
Now, let me offer yet another
alternative to the starving student
who wishes to save money on textIxxrks: sell your Kxiks to other stu

dents! There is a website specifically
designed for Cal Poly students for
this purpose: www.PolyTown.com. 1
am sure all of you know the benefits
of buying your lxx)ks from other stu
dents, hut just in case, let’s run
through a little example.
Kashi needs a Ixxik. Kashi buys
her Ixxik from Aida’s for $60, uses it
for one quarter and decides to sell it
hack. She has three choices: 1) sell it
to Aida’s for $27, 2) sell it to El

Corral for $30 or 3) sell it to another
student for $45. Obviously she wants
to sell it to another student.
Lister needs to buy a Kxik. It’s the
same book that Kashi is selling.
Eureka! Lister buys the Ixxik from
Kashi for $45, uses it for a quarter
and sells it to Quimhy for $45!
Check it out— free lxx'»k for Lister!
Quimhy dcxis the same thing as Lister
and...you get the picture. Everyone is
a winner in this scenario, even Kashi.

You can list your htniks online for
free, set your own price and never
wait in a line. And best of all, there’s
no commitment. If no one buys your
h(X)k...then 1 guess you could sell it
hack (to El Central). 1 tcxik 14 units
and ended up paying a net of $17
dollars for my Ixxiks last quarter.
Michael Hayes is a management and
information systems senior.

*

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company
is Com m itted
to Safety..
nd because part of being safe is being
prepared, we want you to know where to find important information on what to do in case of
an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant You can find this information in the
Customer Guide section of your new Pacific Bell* Smart Yellow Pages' phone book.
W e ’ll even help you mark the place. W hen your new phone book is delivered, look for this
brochure tucked inside. Follow the directions to be safe and prepared.
If you don’t have a phone you can request this information by contacting: Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, R O. Box 8592, San Luis Obispo, C A 93406, or by calling 546-5292.

Hjfl

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company

WE DELIVER ENERGY.”

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and do
not necessarily reflea those of Mustang
Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and university
affairs.
Letters to the editor should be
typewritten, double-spaced, signed and
include a phone number.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Final gubernatorial debate may be canceled
SA t:RA M H N TO (A P) — Tlv.>
la>t ot tivo phinncJ tiulx'rnati'ri.il
ilcPatfs may lx* t:anu. k‘J because ot a
s^heJulini^ Jispiito bei ween P)an
I unsren and Ciray Havis, the cam
|'.uy:ns saki NXVdnesi.lay.
Republican 1.unsren insists on
del'iatin^ during the Iasi two weeks
leadin;.i up to bdection l^ay, wliile
Petnocrat 1"taxis won t debate after
Oct. 1S.

News ot the possilde cancellation
comes just as voters are starting to pay
attention to candidates and measures
on the Now Í ballot.
The fifth debate was planned for
the State’s biyyest city and television
market, Los Angeles, a heavily
iVmocralic rei’ion where Pavis was
leading Limpren ^6 percent to ^5 petcent in a Field i\>ll released Wednes
day. The survey showed Pavis ahead

by just 6 percentage points among
likely voters statewide.
The next debate will be held in
San Francisco. Earlier debates were
held in Salì Piego, Fresno and
Sacramento.
Pavis has proposed an additional
meeting on Tuesday, but Litngren
believes back-to-back debates would
be pointless.
“Patì Liingren wants to debate in

the last two weeks hecause he
believes as many Californians as pos
sible deserve to hear what the candi
dates have to say,” said Pan Schniir, a
GOP consultant working for the
Lungren campaign.
“Ciray Pavis doesn’t want to
dehate in last tun weeks hecause he’s
afraid that Cialitornia voters might
tune in to see and he>ir the candidates
and what they have to say.”

Pavis campaign spokesman Michael
Bustamante s.nd Pavis ruled out a
debate after Oct. 15 hecause he intends
to he traveling the state.
I le also s.iid the Republican’s cam
paign knew that Pavis did not w.mt a
dehate after Oct. 15. “California is ,i
big state; it’s got 5 5 million people, and
we want to continue to travel the state,
to do what we’ve been doing over l.ist
few months,” he s.iid.
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Cajun quartet
performs spicy
song and dance
W"

By Britt Fekete
M ustang Daily

,f

Friday will Friny food, tun and tolk music to the
Central CJoast— C'ajun >.rvle. Haifa Toujours is a C!!ajun
music hand that will play
authentic acoustic music at
C'asti>ro tÀdlars Winery
t.\t.
The show
is the final
concert of the
Summer Music
A.
Series presented
\
hv the S.in Luts
C'fhispo Folk
Music Society,
known ,1s SLO '
k ^I.KS.
Haifa Tou)ours het;an pl.iyin^ in Louisiana a numher of
Years at^o, then the hand toured across the country and
Hurope.
C'hristine Haifa leads the yroup with her vocals, ,ind
also plays the tnantile. She is the yount’est dau^thter of
Dewey Haifa, former memher of the famous Cajun hand,
Haifa Hrothers.
The Haifa Hrothers were instrumental in estahlishint»
the popularitv of the C'ajun music style earlier this centu
ry Thev took their music from the prairies of Mamou,
Louisiana to countries throughout the world.
Haifa Toujours means “Haifa Forever," and is meant to
demonstrate the spirit of the Haifa Hrothers’ music livintj
on through a second générât ton.
The quartet comhines the ancient Càijun Lintiiiaye with
the accordion, rhythm jiiiitar, ftdille and stand-up hass to
create sonys th.it are the essence of C'.ijun music, .ind rem
iniscent of the H.tlf.t Hrothers.
C'ajun is short for Acadian, .iccordintt to SLC^FC'fl.KS
Canmlinator Jody Ranisl.ind. Ramsland said the .Ac.idians
were a tjn'up of French immit>r.ints who originally went to
Nova Scoti.i in C7an.id.i .ind were kicked out hy the
English for K'iny tiHi chummy with the Indi.ins. When
they were cast out of C'.in.id.i, thev were sent to main dif
ferent pl.ices. M.iny of them eventu.illy minr.ited to
Louisi.in.i, and the Caiun culture w.is est ihlishei-l there,
Ranisl.ind said.
R.imsl.ind said the music h.is .1 driving: rhythm ,ind

JCy’
•*U-;

-S''

makes people want to dance.
“It’s very happy music,” she said. “It makes you think of
a harn dance."
Neal Losey, music director for KC'HX radio station, said
H.ilfa Toujours is a very traditional tiroup.
“They .ire very Southern, very Louisiana-soundintj and
there’s nothing like it,” Losey said. “It’s truly an American
form hecause it comhines French and country music, and
it’s really a music for the people."
The hand has received much critical acclaim.
According to the Washington Post, “The group preserves
the character and quality of the music Dewey Haifa cham
pioned, while replenishing the tradition with new songs
full of emotion, grace and charm.”
“Wh.it vt.indsout is the accordion, fiddle and of course,
the singing," Ramsland said. “1 enjoy the Muind of the
acoustic instruments playing together.”
The outdiHir concert will include a d.ince demonstra
tion from the hand where they enanirage the audience to
participate.
.“\ccording to Ramsland, dancing is an im|'K>rtant part of
Louisiana culture .ind i> .1 part of everyday life. She ^.iid

ABOVE: Cajun

Ì

v:.

gum bo is one of
the dishes to be
served at the
Balfa Toujours
concert at
Castoro Cellars
this weekend.
Shoshana Hebsht/
Mustang Daily file

LEFT: The Balfa
Toujours are
from Louisiana
and will play
authentic Cajun
music.
Courtesy Photo/
SLO FO LKS

see BALFA, page 8

Kick it up a notch at Bon Temps Creole Cate
By Kristin Dohse
M ustang Daily
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Matt Warren/Mustang Daily

BAM!: Bon Temps Creole Cafe serves up authentic spicy Cajun dishes.

It’^ sure to he a good time tor .ill
when S.in Luis Ohiqni’s Hon Temps
(Teole ('afe serves up eye-watering
eats at the Haifa Toii|ours ( ^i|iin-stvle
music concert on (\ l.
Hon Temps, which means “good
times,” h.is served .iiilhentic ( '.inin
('reole cuisine since DDS.
Hon Temps offers ,i variety of Ic'od
including hl.ickened chicken, cr.iwfish, ('ajun gumho, lamh.ilaya, h.im
hocks, alligator stew, and frog legs on
the lunch .ind dinner menus.
lamhal.iy.i .ind gumho .ire two popul.ir ('ajun dishes, hut most West
Coast dwellers don’t know there is a
difference between the two.

“lamhal.iva is ,i rice dish s.iuteed
with veggies ,ind O eole s.uice, while
gumho is more like a soup with rice in
I t , ” expl.imed Phil L.ing, u'-owner of
Hon Temps. “We put seafood in our
gumho as well.”
llatii hocks .ire the me.ity thigh
.irea of the pig. Hon Temps employee
V'icti'na Walker said the serving si:e
fi'i h.im hocks IS quite suhst.inti.il.
“It m.ikes you feel like Fredd\
Flinstone when yt)ii’\e got such a
huge me.ity hone in front ('f vou,”
W.ilker s.iid. “It’s like something your
iiu'in would cook.”
W.ilker said the .ilhgator stew is
m.ide with real .ilhg.itor, which is
f.irm-grown in Louisi.in.i.
Hon Temps server .Annette S.isin.i
said the busiest time at the restaiirafit

is hre.ikf.ist. Hi'ii Temps sc-r\es tr.idition.il ('reole hre.ikfasts, highhghtmg
foods

su d i

.is spin.ich,

.irtiiho ke

he.irts, red he.ins, honev-riim svrup,
spicy

hash

hrowiis

,iiul

( '.i|un

s.iiisagc's.

“The hre.ikf.ist' here .ire gie.it
hec.uise thev’re so out of tlie otdinary,” rest.iiir.mt p.itron Cluisiin.i
('f’Dell s.iid. “Yiui re.illv h.i\e to hke
your breakfast spiey hec.iu.se it ,lefitiitely perks up your faste hiids "
The restaiir.int isco-ovcned hv S.in
Luis (''hispo resivients L.ing .ind IVth
Winnick. L.ing s.iul he .ind W innick
got the ide.i for .1 ( '.ijiin-st\le resi.111
r.inl hec.mse ’OCinnick had li\ed in
New ('frleaiis for eighi \e.irs.

see CAFE page 10
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San Luis Obispo: the last Americana?
By Matt Berger
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continued from page 7

D E S IG N

Louisiana culture and is a part of
everyday life. She said everyone learns
to dance at a young age in Liuisiana
which allows them to master the quick
steps and rapid swinging style. Both
ytxjng and old take part in dances.
“It’s rare (in Louisiana) to see a bar
without a dance fltxir. The dancing is
fascinating to watch,” Ram.sland said.
“The dancing is usually with cou
ples and involves a lot of physical
contact. It’s a very graceful form of
dance and it’s really neat to watch.”

:ÎU I'

.4

G

old

C

paste-up job this drunken contractor Where 1 grew up you were lucky if the
traded in tor unlimited drinks at the guy next to you on the bus didn’t pass
The romance ot a late ni^iKt amhle bar. It’s a disgrace to the profession. out on your shoulder, cuddling and
down the main drag ot tlte city, .Air bubbles in the varnish, trim that drooling like a newborn baby.
Higuera Street— a dimly-lit tourist doesn’t line up, tables that lose their
WFiere’s the graffiti, the drunken
trench with shop windows boasting balance without the help ot a waded hobo asleep in the hack ot the bus,
brand new Beanie Babies aitd low- up coaster. 1 could have done it better getting the most out of his dollar tare,
priced lava lamps. The ever-tluores- tor halt the beer.
the sticky plastic seats and the
cent glow ('t track lighting in .ice
We can thank the drunkard tor garbage. Where are the clouds of
cream slumps and copy centers. It’s the saving a tew lives though. One reason black smoke coughing out of dirty,
chirps ot wide-eyed guys and girls; the Frog underwent its changes was to black exhaust pipes. It only we could
like World War II sailors dt>cked for lower the growing premium on it^ do one thing wrong in this town
the night in a town ot lonely women, insurance bill. No longer do yiui have Public transit may have been our last
stumbling through sidewalks and to limbo under dart games to get out chance to pollute.
bubble gum alleys on their way home side. One too matiy darts to the eye
before they set sail and forget the and the insurance ciMtipanies come
And it the bus is a microcosm ot
names of the companions they down on you, 1 suppose. And, we can our world, the new movie “.^ntz”
romped with the night before. It is all be thankful for the new latrines as illustrates what the world philosor
the college town tlvit is mixed up the old ones bid their last flush and phers and governments have striven
with tourists, locals, and students that collapse into the fierv internt) t»f toi to attain for centuries. Ants have a
reap the benefits ot both, but claim to let hell.
gcKxl thing going; Karl Marx and
be a class ot their own. Where we live
Despite the changes, you need not entire societies have nuxleled their
is a land that we may never see again worry about any new tangled visions after the ant colonies only to
in our journey for the future, it is the ambiance. The lighting is still had, be beaten by capitalism and the west.
lost, la.st Americana with city coun and the stench of stale beer and loft It only humans had ten times our
cils that vote conservatively, buses ing human odors linger comfortingly strength, we, the proletariat, could
without graffiti and homeless without close by.
raid the kitchens and garbage cans of
the mess. We drink our beer and gawk
the conglomerate and take back the
at the nearby city limits, and rush to
The city bus is a micriKosin of the land we have lost to the Clinton
trade it in for the hellish benefits of entire world as we know it. From the scandals and Rupert Murdix:hs of the
L.A.s and S.F.s. Enjoy it while it lasts bus driver’s personalized dash board, world.
because it’s only getting worse.
to the sweaty guy next to you who
***
talks ttxt much, it is possible to see
There still is the “Real World” in
The night is young for old boozers the world in a free-fare from bus stop the eyes of M TV’s spoiled, under-aged
who have retained their keen eye for to bus slop.
executives. What number are they
the opptisite gender. So keen that
As our honest city has managed to on, 15? I have a gixid feeling that it’s
they hardly notice the rustic renova remain the cleanest, safest, most not the real world anymore. So 1 have
tion that has transformed the Frog unsoiled home to a breed of people an idea— one that will bring the five
and Peach pub over the summer who swear they can keep the world’s perfect strangers living under one
months. The work of some drunk best secret, it has alst) managed to nxif back to their nxits. MTV in the
contractor perhaps who was recruited undermine the degrading role of pub former Soviet Union presents: “Real
to settle an unattainable bar debt. I’m lic transportation established by years World Kremlin.” Shack 'em all up in
a woodworker, and I’m not usually of ptillution and frightening, offen a one bednxim flat, give them a pota
one to brag, but I was disturbed with sive driving tactics. The city that we to farm to manage, some mangy, p<isrthe lousy craftsmanship that we are all call “slow,” famous for its bikini communistic clothes. Make them
forced to sit upon as we sip our black bars and not its topless bars, has out work day and night for bags of flour
and tans. Maybe you don’t notice, but done itself once again. Since when do and stand in line for moldy bread.
I encourage you to Icxik closely at the bus drivers stop for pedestrians? That’s the real world you’d see.

o n c ept

“They are very Southern, very Louisianasounding and there*s nothing like it. lt*s truly
an A m erican form.**
Neal Losey
KCBX Music Director
—

Castoro Cellars is located in
Templeton, at the comer of Flwy. 46
and Bethel Road. The gate opens at 6
p.m. The concert will begin at 6:50
p.m. Admission is $ 12, while children
under 12 are free.
Bon Temps Creole C?ate will serve

authentic C!ajun fixxl at an extra
charge.
Advance tickets are available at
Castoro Cellars tasting nxim.
Remaining tickets will he sold at the
dixir. For re,servations call Castoro
Cellars at 258-0725.

740 Higuera St • San Luis Obispo, CA 9.^401 • (805) 544-1088
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Documentary
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Movie

Film

since

hy G r a n t
Endless

W a s h l n i r n ai ul

I tli S c l i a

Summer

This is a film that will appeal to non
surfers as much as those in the scene.
A story that documents the discovery
of the largest wave in the world and
the surfers that challenge it.

The M ount Everest of Surf Waves

S a t u r d a y , Oc t ober 10t h
s h o w t i me s a r e at 7 a n d 9 pm

The Cai Poly Theatre
O ne G rand A venue San L uis O b isp o

For ticket information call
The Cal Poly Theatre:

756-2787
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C o n cert to sh o w ca se lo cal ta le n t
SLO Unplugged to
present local bands
in cappuccino'free
environment

Sat. Oct. 10th 7; 30 p.m.
Folk
Adult Contemporary
BellaDonna
Bob & Wendy
Carol Lowell
Craig NuttyCombe
Inga Sverensen
Jill Knight
Joseph Jenkins
Louie Ortega
Peter Yelda
Richard Green

By Jen Stevenson
M u sta n g D aily

IJniry Christ C'hurch will he
filled with a joyful noise this
weekend, hut it won’t he coming
from a t^ospel clu>ir.
A diverse lineup of 18 loca
musicians and hands will jjather
there Saturday and Sunday nights
for the fifth
annual SLO
Unplut»j»ed ccmcert, to play an
eclectic hlend of music.
Producer Ronnie Simons of Mr.
Entertainment Productions cre
ated SLO Unpluy^eJ five years
a^o to hrint» toj>ether and showcase
local talent. Simons said he thinks
this year will he the best show yet.
“Everybody on the hill is differ
ent, everyone has their own style
and uniqueness and sound," Simons
said. “Everyone will really comple
ment each other.”
Saturday nijjht will feature a
hlend of folk and adult contempo
rary musjc, with local artist Jill
Knijiht returning from promoting
her new album to headline the
show, jo in in g Knight are local
musicians BellaD onna, Boh and
Wendy,
Carol
Lowell,
Craig
Nuttycomhe, Inga Swearingen,
Jo.seph Jenkins, Louie Ortega, Peter
Yelda, and Richard Green.
Many names on the hill may
seem familiar to Cal Poly students.
All of the artists play locally, many
at well-known venues such as
Cisco’s or Mother’s Tavern in and
some are even directly affiliated with
Cal Poly.
Richard Green has played his selfdescribed mixture of folk jaz: and pop
at Backstage Pirza on campus for sev
eral years. This is Green’s fifth year
playing in SLO Unplugged, and he is
excited aK)ut the concen.
“It’s a giKxJ opportunity to play for
a gcxxJ crowd and do your original
material. It’s fun," Green said. “It’s
always an inspiration. It makes me
focus.”
Green said his wife, brother and
several friends will be joining him on
stage this year, playing different
instruments and singing along with
him.
Inga Swearingen, a 23-year-old
Cuesta student whose father Don

Sun. Oct. 1 1th 7 :3 0 p.m.
Blues, Jazz, Soul, Latin

teach
es architec
ture at Cal Poly, said she has a mixed
style, and is influenced heavily by
Joni Mitchell and Ani DeFranco.
“My guitar playing is more folk, but
my singing is definitely more jazz,”
Swearingen said.
Swearingen plays regularly at
Linnaea’s cafe and Caffe Brio down
town, but this is her first year playing
in SLO Unplugged. She said she is
Kxiking forward to new contacts with
other musicians and playing some
new songs she has written.
“I went as an audience member
last year and everyone in the audi
ence was Si) supportive,” Swearingen
said. “Everyone knows someone there
playing. I’m excited to play for people
who really want to be there.”
Part of what makes the show si>
unique, Simons said, is that the musi
cians will not just be performing
alone on stage but will also join each
other at times.
“You are going to see these acts in
a way they never get to play,” Simons
said. “Jill will be singing, but Bob
(from Bob and Wendy) could be play
ing cello. You see them in a different
light, interacting.”
“It’s a collage of different styles,”
Simons said. “There’s something for
everyK)dy.”
Bob of Bob and Wendy, who have
been a liKal duo for 12 years and have
played in SLO Unplugged every year,
will be playing cello with several of
the other artists.
“It’s a lot of fun because it’s really
different than any of the other gigs
we do,” Bob said. “Usually there’s
always cappuccino machines in the

back
ground and
other noise. This
show
is
totally
fiKused on the performers.”
Carol Lowell, a chemistry lecturer
at Cal Poly, said she is Icxiking for
ward to performing for the first time
in SLO Unplugged. She said the
show is especially exciting for her as
an artist because it fiKuses on IcKal
musicians’ original talent.
“There aren’t that many venues
IcKally to play original music,” Lowell
said.
Sunday’s lineup is a mix of blues,
jazz, soul and Latin influences, with
performers Doc Stolty, lYyre Wiilfe,

Doc Stoltey
Dyre Wolfe
Emy Mack
Guy Budd
Jim Conroy
Jive ‘n Direct
Pam & Jeri
Trio Vanguard

Guy
Rudd, Emy Mack, Jim
Conroy, Pam and Jeri, Trio Vanguard
and headliners Jive-n-Oirect.
Damon Castillo, lead vixalist and from around town that we don’t usu
guitarist of Jive-n-Direct, describes ally get a chance tt) see because we
the band’s sound as a combination of are gigging at the same time,” Castillo
jazz, riKk, funk, and rhythm ¿k blues said.
all put together in pop-song style.
Castillo said the band was playing
This is the one-and-a-half-year old by the mission when Simons heard
band’s first year doing SLO them, and invited them to join SLO
Unplugged. Simons said the band is Unplugged.
headlining because they are “hot”
Simons got the original idea for
right now, and their first CD “Then
SLO Unplugged when he came here
W hen” is selling extremely well.
five years ago from Los Angeles. He
Castillo calls the concert an opportu
said he used to walk through the misnity to do something different.
“We get to check out everyone else
see CONCERT page 10

M eet M ichael A blem an
O c to b e r 9 ,

2 :0 Q p n n

El Corral welcomes
Michael
Ableman
%
director of the Center
for Urban Agriculture
& author of
"On Good Land"
The A utobiography
of an Urban Farm
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I f Henry David Thoreau had
been a farmer he would have
written a book very much like
Michael Ableman's
"On Good Land..."
“The Philadelphia Inquirer .
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CONCERT
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Tuesday Night
October 13
6 - 9pm
DJ and Dancing
Treats for AIL
Prize Drawing
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sion plaza by Cisco’s and hear the
music ians playinj» there.
“I was walkintj throutih hearint^
these jjireat bands,” Simons said, “but
is was so noisy, people eating; and
talking. 1 was thinkinfi, ‘These peo
ple are so ^ood they should be on a
real staj^e.”’
This experience inspired Simons
to put together the first SLO
Unpluji^ed in 19^)4. Simons’ backtiround in music includes beint; a DJ
and producing concerts since his
teenaj»e years, he said.
At the time he was house manat»er at the Forum on Marsh Street and
he received permission to put the
show on there. The first SLO
Unplu^tjed had four acts-Emy Mack,
Jill Knight,
Richard Green and Bob and
Wendy, Simons said. It was a success

a

Discounted
10% for the
Monster Mash
will be Col Poly
Clothina & Gifts,
selected General
Books, Student
Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft
and Teciinical
Equipment, Photo
Supplies, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Carcfs.
Jewelry, Food ana CAFE
many more items continued from page 7
from our regular stock. Winmek, who is originally

.
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Textbooks, Computer
and Electronic
Products, Hardback
& Paperback
.Bestsellers. Cataloas
,and Schedules, Sale
Merchandise and
other selected
items are not
included in
the sale.
We will be
closed from
5 - 6pm to
prepare for
• this sale.
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Bo o ksto re

trom
New York, worked in several famous
(.'a|un food restaurants in New
(.\leans. including Commander’s
Palace, Mr. IVs Bistro and Bretitteti’s
acci>r.img to Lang.
“Bob aiiil 1 watited to open .1
restauratit itid we h.td se\eral cottcepts,” L.mg s.iid. “Based oti the locati*>n we toimd .itid Bob’s experiettce
in Louisiana, we decided on k^ijun
tood.”
1le said the credo of 15on Temps is
to provide “Big portions, cheap
prices, and friendly waitresses,” and
delivers on its claim.
The jiortions are generous, and
each meal comes with a full spread ot
side dishes. Mt>st dinner entrees come
with red K'ans and rice and a corn

and the rest is San Luis C')bispo his church, Simons said. In the past, the
event has sold out. Mike White,
tory.
“We have such an incredible owner ot Boo Boo Records saiil tick
abundance t)f talent iit the .irea, we ets haven’t sold out yet, but that
doesn’t mean the tickets won’t sell
are .so lucky,” Simons said.
Last year a SLO Unplugged album eventually.
“In this community people are
was released that raised almost
$15,000 tor the homeless. Simons usually slow to commit to their
said a SLO Unplugged 11 will be weekend. Pre-event .sales are not a
released next year. He said anyone big indicator ot the success ot the
interested in contributing music or concert,” W hite said.
SLO Unplugged is an all-ages
submitting a cover design tor the
album can send a CD, cassette, or show and a non-alcoholic event,
design to P.O. Box 4712, San Luis Simons said.
Obispo, 91401.
Tickets are $18 in advance and
This year the show is back in the $20 at the door ti>r the three-luuir
Unity Christ Church at 1490 concert. Advance tickets are avail
Southwood Drive in San Luis able at Boo Boo Records, the
Obispo,
alter
being
in
the Chamber ot Commerce and the
Pertorming Arts Center at Cal Poly Unity Christ Church.
The show is being sponsored by Klast tall. Simons said he prefers the
smaller, mtue intimate setting ot the O TTE R , KCBX, Blue Note Music,
church, which has housed the con Central Coast Music, Boo Boo
Records, New Times and Spectrum
cert before.
There is a 260-seat capacity in the CoUir Images.

“ It m akes you fe e l like
Freddy F lin ston e w hen
you*ve got such a huge
m eaty hone in front
o f you .
—Victoria Walker
Bon Temps employee

muffin. For breakfast, ,i hearty meal of
eggs, hash browns, an English muffin
and fruit costs u re.ison.ible $L95.
IVtn Temps offers breakt.ists trom
$2.95 to $6.95. The lunch menu
ranges trom $V95 to $9.95, .md din
ners are between $4.*^5 ,ind $12.95.
Bon Temps is located at 1000
CMive St. in the t.9live Tree Motel.
The restaurant otters indinir and ouidiHir dining, take-out, and private
party facilities.

Matt W arren/Mustang Daily

SPIC Y: Bon Temps offers tabasco.
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100 FR EE minutes. And just I0< a minute to anywhere in the U.S.
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.
Live off cam pus? Sign up for an AT&T O n e R ate' plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE*

100

W h a te v e r your calling needs are AT&T has a O n e F(ate plan that's right for you

AT&T O ne Rate* Plus:

10^ a minute

one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls you dial

from hom e ^Vhoever. ^Vhenever. NA/herever you call in the U.S. A n d just a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate* Off Peak:

I0< a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls from hom e from

7p m -7am and all w eekend long; 25^ a minute all other-times. A n d there's no monthly fee.*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes F R E E .

Call I 800 654-0471
and m ention offer code 5 9 9 17
o r visit www.att.com/college/np.html

t ’s
•Te-ms and <on<1-tons app'y f*ee '»nnutes p»omot*on .«OP'’^ ' I®
'^onthiy p.r Uou»ed
m.nutes tjn n o t De tan ed ovi- O^e- e * p i f s I0/I5' 9fl 0 *V- based on (►'O-ie of AT&T 0 >e
Rate Ptus oi AT&T O e Rate O « Peat. Pian Piars sub;ect to b.'i.ng avi-'ab i*ly In sta tf . ates va. y
$ ) -TK>nthl> minimum uS.ige ippl-es to O ne Rate
fVak Pl»n C 1*1fO' det i*‘s CtRRPI AT&T

a ll

within

your

reach

AT&T

i“^
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T R A FFIC SCHOOL

s Com edy S ty le Classes T a iH (lit by C al P o ly S tu d en t!

$20

Recl*v« an Extra $ f .OO Off
w its Any Coaapatitor's Coupon

8 0 5 - 5 S2 - O 5 O 5
DMV L k a n sa d # 1 0 4 3 : w w w .tro fficsch o o l.co in

J M
amtllfiio217S7lX•v^^T^^hlr^•

Siileha.IhaSWiflh,CA*^1111

Every

THURSDAY b
CHEAP DATE
NIGHT ai
CAFFE BRIO!
Caffe Brio serves the most
natural Italian cuisine on the
Central Coast, including
fresh baked focaccias and
breads, bakery goods,
sauces, soups and dressings.
Virtually everything is made
fresh daily.

12 0 3

MARSH

(Corner of Johnson & Marsh
Around from Scolari's)

San Luis Obispo * 541-5282
PA RK FREE! W A L K T O D O W N T O W N „

9 am to 9 :3 0 pm • 7 days
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Firefighters gain on SoCal fires
BANNING (AP) — Firefighters
made Fig gains Wednesday against
two wildfires that blackened swaths
of Southern California hrushlands
and led to two deaths.
“It’s been pretty good today,” said
tire spokesman Iral Evans in Riverside
County. “It’s been warm, and humidi
ty low, hut the winds died down.”
The two blazes in the brushy
inland region between Los Angeles
and Palm Springs erupted Monday
and were rapidly spread by strong
Santa Ana winds.
The 24,625-acre Mount Edna fire
was 75 percent contained, Evans said.
Full containment was predicted for
8 a.m. Friday, with full control
24 hours later.

The neighboring Taylor fire, cover
ing 2,160 acres, was 90 percent ci>ntained. Full containment was predict
ed for 8 a.m. today, and full control by
6 p.m. today.
“They’ve pretty well got a handle
on it,” Evans said.
A total of 2,000 firefighters were
working on the fires.
The Edna fire burned in a path
south of the cities of Banning and
Beaumont hut stalled in The
Badlands before reaching Moreno
Valley to the west.
A pilot was killed in the crash ot
an air tanker and there were five
minor injuries among firefighters in
the battle against the Edna fire.
Damage was light despite the fire’s

size. Only two unidentified structures
burned.
The Taylor fire burned a few miles
to the north, between Beaumont and
Cali mesa.
One firefighter died of a heart
attack and there were seven minor
injuries at that tire. A house and a
mobile home were destroyed, hut the
only other damage was to the root ot
a house and a shed.
In San Diego County, meanwhile,
authorities tallied damage from much
smaller hut destructive fires. Six
homes under construction at Rancho
Bernardo and three cars burned
Tuesday. Damage to the homes was
estimated at $920,000. The cars were
worth about $20,000.

Rescuers want speed bumps removed
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Without
traffic cops to discourage speeders,
the gated community of Goto de Caza
peppered speed humps around neigh
borhood streets to dissuade any dri
vers who think they may he the sec
ond coming ot Mario Andretti.
Just one problem: Fire engines and
ambulances rushing to emergencies
are delayed as well, swelling response
times that could mean the difference
between life and death. Authorities
want the humps humped, J,Hit residents
ot this exclusive Orange C'ounty

enclave say they need them to keep
their streets safe and sane.
“Speed humps are our only tool to
control .speeding on our streets,” said
John Zarian, president of the CZ
Master Association, which represents
about 80 percent of Goto de Gaza’s
4,1(X) homeowners.
Orange County’s dilemma reflects
a growing problem as more cities
across the country use so-called tratfic-calming devices like humps, traffic
circles and wattled intersections to
slow speeders.

“The major trade-off is witli public
safety,” said James E. Moore 11, as,sociate professor of urban and regional
planning at the University of
Southern California. “It improves the
environment for the homeowners
and slows traffic, ... hut every neigh
borhood at .some point is going to
have to he accessible to emergency
vehicles.”
There are more than a dozen areas
with speed humps on the streets in
Goto de Caza, about 70 miles south
east ot downtown Los Angeles.

TAKE TECH N O LO G Y4TO
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon hos formed o new technological superpower-Roytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-System s, Raytheon Ti Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Moke their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll toke technology-ond your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth.
We hove o lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the
exciting opportunities we hove available. Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career foir. If you ore unable to attend the fair then check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com and please send your resum e to: Raytheon Resume
Processing Center, RO. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266.

In te rn e t; w w w .r a y io b s .c o m • E - m a il; r e s u m e @ r a y io b s .c o m
U .S . c itiz e n s h ip m a y b e r e q u ir e d . W e a r c a n e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity e m p lo y e r.

Raytheon

Okay Cal Poly, WeVe got your attention

You get a good
value... PLU S:
All your recommended and required textbooks
The largest selection of used books
Just the editions your instructor requests
Your longest refund period
We only pay CA SH for buyback

But it’s going to
get even better.
W a t c h fo r m o r e
W i n t e r

Q u arter
E l Corral Bookstore
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Copeland’^
Sports
SUPERSTORE

MARSH & HIGUERA®CHORRO
SAH LUIS OBISPO
543-3663

1000s OF PAIRS
PRICED UNDER

$ 4 0 .0 0
SORflE EXAMPLES

FILA

FU A GRANT

HILL nr

CONVERSE
ALL STAR
ORIGINAL

S o ld in F a ll
*07 fo r $ 0 0

S o ld in F a ll
‘0 7 fo r $ 6 4 .0 0

S S

M

AML

NINE RIM
DREANER

CONVERSE
ALL STAR
LEGEND

RASaCEfBALL

S o ld in F a ll
‘0 7 fo r $ 7 4 .0 0

S o ld in F a ll
*S7 fo r$ 0 5

3 9 ?»

A SICS
GEL ULTRA II
RUNNING

REEBON
VOYAGER
1NALNING

S o ld in F ail
‘0 7 fo r $ 60

S o ld in F a il
1907 fo r $ 60

S S

M

AML

NIKE AIR
AVERT
X/TRAINING

REEBOK
TALON
X/TRAINING

S o ld in F a ll
‘0 7 fo r $ 70

S o ld In F a ll
‘0 7 fo r $ 9 0

3 9 ?»

i9 9
H LA TURF
BURNER MID
Xy TRAINING

SISTERS
continued from page 16

has seen from the midtiekler, who
already has a ijoal.
“Sandy is more of a play-maker
will) a lor of potential," said (k)zicr.
“She’s still coming into herself.”
While Sandy is the play-maker,
Uina is the finisher. Last year’s Bif» hopes they will not try to make a
West Player of the Year is leading career out of it because soccer is a
the league’s top team (6-4-1, 3-0-1). very demanding sport. He said being
Gina is currently tied for second on yelled at hy coaches and tans, plus
the school’s all-time goals list with being in pain from getting kicked
during games are difficult situations
32 in just her third season.
“She’s quiet hy nature, hut she’s he doesn’t want his daughters to go
very explosive on the field,” Cozier through.
“1 am still proud of my daughters
said. “She’s one of the few players
with speed that can control the hall. no matter what they do,” he said.
Very few players have that ability. “They both compliment each other
She’s always good for a goal a game.” with their play-making ability and
G ina’s father knew at a young age attitudes. This is the first time they
that Gina was head and shoulders actually have played together.”
Jorge said he had aspirations of
above everybody else on the soccer
being on the M exican national
field.
“By age five, I knew she was going team, hut never thought that he
to be a lot better than all the other would get to see one of his daughters
players,” said Jorge Oceguera, who actually he selected for the Mexican
played semi-pro soccer in Mexico team.
“Never in my life did I think 1
before coming to the United States.
Although he’s proud of his daugh would see the green jersey in my
ters’ achievements on the field, he house. It’s one of the highlights in
my life,” he said proudly.
Though they respect their father’s
o m p u
r a in
wishes, Sandy and said they will see
HKjUERa S t.
how far their soccer careers take
(Jifty b ib e Center P H iguerfi & Madonna]
them. Gina said there is talk of a
Mon.-Wed 11-6
Th 11-7 Fri. 11-6
women’s professional league starting
Sat 10-5 Sun. 19-4
up m the U.S. and is looking forward
541-4703
to trying out for a team.
S P E C I A L !
If there was a sibling rivalry
AMD K6-2 266 MMX System
between
the two, it only existed
w /1 5 ” Monitor & Printer
4 3 G8 UTA HD
while they were children, they said.
3 2 MB SDRAM, 15" monitor
.Sandy remembered Lima heating her
Epson Stylus 4 4 0 Color Printer

C

S o ld in F a ll
‘0 7 fo r $ 6 0 .9 9

ECONOMY SYSTEMS

19

A PAIR

>^

CHMo top tuba,
arid» V S ty U
b rakaa and
S h laian o
Eaay Ftra aM Hara
Sold for $290.0»
MOW

169 9 9

4 3 9 ’

approach to the game of soccer.
“We are two completely different
people,” Sandy said. “But when it
comes down to soccer she is so con
fident. She knows what she can do.
She goes out there and accomplishes
her goals and as far as I’m concerned
I need to learn to gain that confi
dence 1 see in her.”
Gina has also picked up some tips
from her former wrestling buddy.
“She’s so good with dribbling the
hall. W hen she does something
impressive I tell myself ‘1 need to
learn what she did.’ 1 sometimes ask
her for pointers on how to dribble
around people."
Gina is currently living in a house
with three other teammates whik
Sandy is experiencing dorm life.
Gina gets a visit from her Mster fre
quently, especially during meal time

coi

---------------------■

ntel Pentium II 266 MMX
ntal Pentium il 300 MMX
Intel Pentium II 4 0 0 MMX
AMD K6 266
AMD K 6 -2 300
AMO K 6 -2 333

•
•
•
•
•
•

HARO 1098 VECTOR VI

AlumiiHMN V-Bar
hrmmm m i with
Rock She« Jatt
fork wMi SMmano
com ponants and
Taktra dlrac1-p«iS
krakaa.

Terminator,” she said.
Fortunately the once-playful
Ocegueras are now beginning to
learn to feed off each other’s

ELUKE S Y S T E M S

CYCLE SUPERSTORE
HARO 1999 ESCAPE A7.1

up often.
"W hen we were younger she
would heat the crap out of me for no
reason,” Sandy said. “So one ilay 1
got mad and chucked a hook at her
and hit her on her face. All 1 remem
ber after that is running away from
her as she approached me like the

The Divisiorf o^ jidentiAffairs

4 3 G8 UTA HD • 32 MB SDRAM
Windows 95 kb • 1 44 MB FDD/Mouse
W in 95 Ke^oard • 24X CD-ROM
1 80 W att le a k e r s • 32 bit sound card 3 0
Stealth 2 MB Video Card
15" SVGA Monitor 28
X2 V90 5 6 6 Fax/Voica Modem
Windows 98 CD & Manual

-TEC SUNDANCE
99

— Jorge Oceguera
Gina and Sandy's father

24X C D R om /180 W att Speakers
leakers
2 MB SVGA/ ATI Video Card
Windows 90 CO & Manual
Floppy Mouse. Keyboard
X2 V90 Fax/Voice Modem

3 9 ? »

Sold in Fall 1997
for $60

T

158

FILA
JAGGER LOMf
X/TRAINING

S o ld in F a ll
‘0 7 fo r $ 6 9 .0 9

**Never in my life did I think I ivould see the
green jersey in my house, i t ’s one of the highlights
of my career, ”

L X /B X 1100 M H /l M o th e r B o n rd /5 1 2 Pipkoe
Cache • 6 4 G8 U lta ATA HO
6 4 V B SDFIAM • X2 V 9 0 5 6 6 F a x/W ice M odem
o r E thernet Card - 1 4 4 M B FO O /M tiuae
W in 9 5 Keyboard • 32X CD-ROM
1 BO W a tt Speakers • 3 2 h it aound card
Tndent AGP 4M B Video Card
7^ SVGA M o nito r 2 8 • W indow * 9 6 CO & M anual
Free Flatbed scanner

Intel
Intel
Intel
Intel
Intel
Intel

Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium

II 266
II 3 0 0
II 333
II 3 S 0
II 4 0 0
II 4 5 0

MMX
MMX
MMX
MMX
MMX
MMX

$1249
$1279
$1329
$1409
$1599
$1729

for his commitment to
Cal Poly and local communities.

Notebooks/L aptops Available!
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WOMEN’S SUPERSTORE
ADIDAS
WOMEN'S
STRIPE
AHilaUcalty Inapirad,
m ad# from cotton
Ly cra fo r com fort
and H axibility.
A d id a s Thrtw StH pa
fH naas ap p arai la
daaignad fo r tha
f#m ala athlate.
QwmtMM a alMM llw lf d »• atMh mm hand. AdrarW ad
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APPAREL
N ika w om «n‘s
fitno sa a p p aral
co vara a ll yo u r
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nylon Ja ck a ts and
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A d v e r t is e T o d a y !
CAL E AN AD K E P T AT

756-1 143

bk U V
MONDAY, 3 - 5 p.m.

AN XIETY & STR ESS MANAGEMENT

Dr. Jim Aiken
Amita Ghosh, M.Ed.

HEALTHY EATING GROUP

Dr. Elie Axelroth
Jeanne Hogan, M.S.

TUESDAY, 2 - 3 : 3 0 p.m.

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT MEETING

Amita Ghosh, M.Ed.
Hatien Nguyen

W EDNESDAY, 3 - 4:30 p.m.

HEALTHY CHOICES/HEALTHY LIVING
STYLES

Jearnie Hogan, M.S.

3 - 4:30 p.m.

F O B S I G N U P A N D M O R K I N F O R M A T I O N , C A LL 7 5 6 - 2 5 1 I
G R O U P S W IL L S T A R T T H E T H IR D W E E K OF Y HE Q U A R TER.
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Judge says voters can decide
N.Y. Yankee Stadium’s fate
NEW YORK (AP) — Invoking McKeon compared building the new
the vanished ballparks ot the city’s stadium to a family buying a new
past, a judge ruled Wednesday that home, and said “each voice in the
New Yorkers should he allowed to family must be heard.’’
decide the fate ot Yankee Stadium.
“The decision to abandon an ath
The decision w.is a defeat tor letic stadium involves emotional ,md
Mayor Rudolph Cjiuhani in his light economic factors,” McKeon said.
ti> ban the November referendum “Ebbet> Field, the Polo Grounds —
from the ballot box.
shouldn’t the public have the right to
“1 don’t think it’s a legal decision," say whether Yankee Stadium meets
Oiuliani .said. "It’s a political decision." that .same fate?”
Unless the city wins on appeal, the
Roth Ebbets Field and the Polo
ruling means voters will decide next Cjrounds were torn down and
month it they want to spend an esti replaced hy housing projects.
mated $1 billion to build a new
Months of name-calling and polit
Yankee Stadium on M anhattan’s ical wrangling between Giuliani and
West Side.
City Council Speaker Peter Vallone,
In his 15-page decision, state who is running for governor against
incumbent
George
Supreme Court Justice Douglas Republican

Pataki, began after Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner began talking
about moving the team from the
Bronx when his lease expires in 2002.
Giuliani, the city’s self-described
No. 1 Yankees tan, prtiposed a new
state-of-the-art, $1 billion stadium
where warehouses and rail yards
now stand.
The push for a Manhattan stadium
gained momentum in April after a
500-pound steel joint fell at the 75year-old Yankee Stadium, forcing it to
close temporarily.
The mayor may have liked the idea
of moving the Yankees, but the public
apparently didn’t. Vallone called for
the November referendum.

NBA bargaining to resume
NEW YCTRK (A P) — Facing the most recent projxisal, and the owners
possibility of the first shortened sea responded by walking out of the room.
son in NBA history, owners and
Two hour-long informal sessions
players resume labor talks today have been held in the last two
with few expectations of progre.ss.
weeks, with only Stern, Granik,
“W e’re ready to sit there and talk Hunter and union president Patrick
all day and all night and maybe Ewing attending.
someone will come up with some
Both sides now expect the work
thing,” NBA deputy commissioner stoppage to force the cancellation of
Ru.ss Granik said. “Often that’s how games. Tlie entire exhibition schedule
It happens, but 1 have no reason to has already been canceled, and the reg
ular season is due to begin Nov. 5.
be optimistic.”
The bargaining session will be
“We feel that the NBA is making
only the second between the sides a lot of money. Everybody, ftir the
since the lockout was imposed July 1. most part, is doing financially okay,”
The owners and players have only Ewing said. “So we don’t see why
a couple of days ti^ come up with a they had to lock us out. If you asked
deal that will save an 82-game sea David Stern, 1 don’t think he would
son, and such a breakthrough seems say that the league as a whole is
unlikely with the sides far apart on doing bad.”
the main economic issues.
Rut Stern and the owners claim as
“1 hope it’s going ti> be substan many as half of them are losing
tive,” players union director Billy money and the league as a whole is
Hunter said. “ I’m going to tell much less profitable than it was a
David (Stern, the commissioner) few years ago.
what we di>n’t like about their last
The owners are seeking a system
proposal, and then suggest we really with cost certainty, looking to grad
talk about something that’s going to ually roll back the amount of rev
create some movement on both enue devoted to player salaries from
sides.”
57 percent to 48 percent.
The last time owners and players
The players have offered some
were together in the same room was concessions, but are unwilling to
Aug. 6, when the players made their accept a “hard” salary cap tir give up

the “Larry Bird exception” that
allows teams to exceed the salary
cap to retain their own free agents.
“We’re prepared to address their
concerns, we really are,” Hunter
said. “But I’m not going to bid
against myself. They have taken an
intransigent position in which they
are not inclined to respond to any
thing other than what they are
demanding. I’m not prepared to do
that, and 1 would be remiss in my
duty if I did that. It’s not going to be
a conce.ssittn deal where they make
demands and we concede.”
Granik .said the owners won’t be
bringing any concessions to the
table. He also said the owners would
reject any union proposal to play the
upcoming season under the old
operating system.
“Flunter suggested that two weeks
ago, and we tidd him he cmildn’t
possibly be serious,” Ciranik said.
“The whole point of where we are is
that we can’t live under the old deal
— even for one more year or t>ne
more day. It’s out t»f the question.”
The players have complained that
they shouldn’t be expected to pro
tect the owners from themselves,
but Granik more or less conceded
that’s what the owners are seeking.

tephanieYon the

a t S a n L u is B a y In n
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FRATERNI TY & SORORITY FORMAtiS^'^
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A Hill Top Pesort overlooking Avila Bay. Stephanie's on the Bay offers
the most spectacular ocean viev/ between San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water,
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300.

C all 3im B all at 5 9 5 -2 3 3 3 ext . 2 4 4

We'ltPayISM
To Have Exciting
Weeiiends.

T he Army Reserve will give you weekend excitem ent like
you’ve never had before, and you can earn more than $18,(XX)
while you’re enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment.
TTiink about it. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend
a month plus two w eeks’ Annual Training, you could earn
good pay, have a good time, make good friends and even be
entitled to good benefits and opportunities to get money
foreducatfon.
You’ll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will
last you a lifetime.
Army Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting.
Are you interested?

Think about it Then think about us. Then call:
1- 800-USA-ARMY
w w w .g oarm y.co m

BEAU YOU CAN be:

ARMY RESERVE

C lassified A dvertisin
G rap h ic Arts Building, R o o m 22(5 c:al Pol\', S a n L u is O bistjo , C A
C '.\.M IM S C i . I'IT S

, \ . \ . \ ( ) l N C i:.M i:.M S

Attention All
BUS, IT, & ECON
STUDENTS

RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302

Alpha Kappa Psi Coed Prof.
Business Frafernify is now
accepfing founding members!
FOR MORE INFO: fammy@akpsi.com

FALLMINICON
If you don’t know whaf a Minicon is.
check us out @ 10am Saturday,
UU220. This year we feature games
from the 70’s such as Robo Rally,
Illuminati Ogre, Axis & Allies, and much
more! Warhammer and Magic all day!
Cool prizes! $3 admission.
1999 OPEN HOUSE COMMITTEE
Positions Available
Pick up applications at Open
House Office Located in UU202A
Applications due Oct. 16
Office Phone: 756-7576

RUMMAGE SALE
SAT OCT. 10th 8am to 3pm
SAINT ANNE BYZANTINE CATHOLIC
CHURCH. 222 FOOTHILL BLVD SLO.
SEM ESTER AT SEA OVERSEAS STUDY
OCTOBER 12 INFO MTNG 230 UU219
(im .I.K

Nl.W.S

KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0
Congratulations Molly on your
promise ring from Jeff Smith.
We wish you both the best.
Love your Theta Sisters.
KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0
A<bii RUSH A4>U RUSH A«W2 RUSH
Root beer float social TODAY
11-12 03-113 10/12 cardwrapping
8-10pm 03-112 10/13 interviews
3-5pm Polygrove 10/14 Pinning

Los I

l-'oi .\l)

REWARD OLYMPUS
CAMERA3500 ZOOM. BLKC A SE 9-26
ENGR 13 PKLOT/PICNCGRD REAR
CALL ROBYN 733-1428

\ li:.M
FRIDAY & TUESDAY RECEPTIO N IST
NEEDED ASAP SLO DOCTOR’S
O FFICE PROFESSIO NAL ATTIRE!!
$10/HR CALL 542-9925
OFFICIALS WANTED
C A LLA SI RECREATIONAL SPO RTS
AT 756-1366 OR COME BY THE
RECREATION CEN TER
PART-TIME PAID POSITION. COUNTY
OF SLO DEPT SOCIAL SER V IC ES .
ASSIST YOUNG ADULTS IN COUN
SELING AND PARTICIPATION IN
CLASS AND WORKSHOP PRO 
GRAMS. FLEX IB LE HOURS. VALU
ABLE WORK EX PER IEN C E
REQ U IRES ELIGIBILITY WITH FINAN
CIAL AID W ORKSTUDY PROGRAM.
CONTACT PATRICK 781-1766

9 3 4 0 7 (805) /5(5-1 143

l-A’i:.NI s

D'o

STUDY ABROAD!!
BUTLER UNIV PROGS-AUSTRALIA/ NZ/
UK/ SCOT/ IRE 10AM FRI BLG 38-145

B ud (,u:s
4 MT B IK ES md, sm. Great shape.
$200 each. IncI accès 781-3830
( )IMM)K I I M

I l l- S

$1000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P/T. MAKE
$800+ A WEEK. GUARANTEED! FREE
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS. SEND 1
STAMP TO: N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE, STE
552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

I'oK s.\u:
1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Smog.

k

s .m

.i:

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
-STUDENT SPECIALS- S E T PR IC ES
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH. 1362
MADONNARO. 785-0197
S i : k \ ' k :i :s

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Y esterday’s A nswer
T he Minnesota Vikings are
the only undefearcd ream in
the NFC at 5-0.

V
.t ííií

V

■ '■

(Congrats Dan Shaw!

T oday’s Q uestion
There are 10 M LB teams.
W hich eight teams have
never appeared in a World
Series? (H int: There are tour
in the National League and
four in the American
League).
*

Please submit answ'er to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

* *

\

'n
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Schedule

AFTER THE BALL: Last year's Big West Player of the Year, Gina Oceguera, leads the Mustangs with 8 goals this year.

T hursday
Volleyball .It Id.iho at 7 p m.

Sisters have worldly goals
By Jose Garcia

F riday

M ustang Daily

° Men's soccer at Oregon
State at 1 p.m.
° W om en’s soccer
Irvine at 6 p.m.

at

UC

S aturday
Fixitball — Bye
^ Volleyball vs. U C Santa
Barbara at 7 p.m.

S unday
° M en’s siKcer at Washington
at 2 p.m.
° W omen’s s<Kcer at Cal State
Fullerton at 2 p.m.

Briefs
SAN F R A N C ISC O (A P )
— It’ll be Giant ticket prices
for San Francisco Giants’ fans
when the new P,acific Bell Park
opens in 2000.
A bleacher seat will cost $10,
up from $6 at the 40-year-old
ICom Park. Lower htix seats
will co,st $23, a $5 hike from
current prices, and upper deck
box seats will also take a $5
jump, to $18.
Seats at the very top of the
stadium, which now go for
$5.50 for children and $7.50 for
adults, will soar to $15.
The hike is due to the priv,ate
financing for the new stadium.
The team is trying to recover
the $130 million it is .spending
on the 41,CXX3-seat ballpark.

I.et’s take a ride into the tuture
and fast torw.ird to the summer ot
IW9.
It’s the final game ot the women’s
soccer World Cup .md the competi
y*
tors are the United States and
Mexico. Two ot the players on the
field are siblings and current
Mustangs — freshman Sandy and
junior Gina C\eguera.
^
Flere’s the twist; Sandy, 18, and
G ina, 21, are playing tor the
Mexican team. Their father’s dual
citizenship enables his daughters to
play tor his home country.
Cotin MeVey/Mustang Daily
ESPN, a stadium crowd of
100,000 and millions ot viewers BIG SISTER: Gina and her sister, Sandy, both play for the Mexican national team.
worldwide are watching. Even the
famous Argentinean broadcaster
**She*s quiet by nature, but she*s very explosive on
known
for
his
bombastic,
“Goooooaaalll!” call is announcing the field* She*s one o f the few players with speed
the game.
that can control the ball* She\s always good for a
Their proud parents are in the
goal a game***
stands as the Oceguera sisters hear
the national anthems before the
game. The pride, the honor, the ela
— Alex Crozier
tion... .
women's soccer head coach
“T h at’s about the time I’d start
peeing in my pants,’’ said Sandy,
a U.S. Olympic development squad months in order to advance. Gina
laughing at the notion of that hap
but didn’t receive much playing said she feels confident about her
pening.
team’s chances. The Mexican team
time.
This past summer, M exican
already
played the United States last
“Hopefully I’ll prove some people
coaches assembled a team tor the
(on the U.S. team) wrong,” Gina summer and lost 9-0. However, the
1999 World (?up and tapped into the
said. “I consider Mexico like my Mexican team was without its col
U.S. collegiate ranks for six topcountry because I’m a citizen there lege players and some of its other top
notch players. Gina made the squad
players.
as the team’s starting sweeper, while now. I just want to play for them like
Before playing in the qualifying
Sandy made the 22-woman non 1 would for the U.S. I just want to matches, the Chcegueras will concen
traveling roster. With so many play make everybody proud.”
trate on achieving other great feats
Gina and the Mexican squad are
ers trying out for the U.S. team, the
at C?al Poly. Although Sandy is b.ireCXegueras leaped at the ojiportunity going through the qualifying round ly into her first season, head eo.uh
jiresenled to them by the Mexican to quality for the World Chip. Alex Chizier is pleased with wh.it he
M exico will
have to defeat
li-am.
see SISTERS, page 14
( ima was also selei letl to J’lay on Argentina twice in the coming

Big mistake not
drafting Moss ;
he's pretty good
About six immths ago, NFL teams
raised questions about selecting Randy
Moss K'cause of his questionable char
acter. Bad move; he’s good.
Nineteen
teams,
cixinting
Cincinnati twice, decided to forego
drafting Moss because of his past — a
histoiy’ that includes assaulting a fellow
student in high schind for making a
racial slur, testing positive for marijua
na, and a domestic dispute with his
girlfriend.
Were his actions stupid? Certainly.
Should he Ise allowed a chance to
redeem himself? No doubt.
And while many teams ignored and
bad-mouthed Moss, the Vikings decid
ed to give him a chance— advantage
Minne.sota. Tlie 6-foot-5-inch, 210pound receiver, who noKidy wanted,
dominates the league like no other
riKikie receiver ever has. After five
games, Mt)ss has 22 receptions for 48 3
yards .md 6 TDs. I lis touchdowns and
reception yards le.id ihe NFL and .ire
first aiivl third, respectively, in NFL his
tory for the first five gatnes.
Iti college, Ix-'cause of his sufX'in.itural talent, broadcasters liketied Moss
to a college receiver playing against a
high school defense. Nothing has
changed. Professional defensive backs
appear helpless. If Moss isn’t outrun
ning them with his 4.3 sjx-ed, he’s
oveqxnvering them with his colossal
size. Simply throw the ball in the air,
and he will come down with it.
ccMirsc', Moss can’t compare with
the Jerty- Rices and Cdris (barters of the
league yet, but he dix's share one key
characteristic with them: he makes big
plays and makes them often.
* * ♦♦*
“Pass interference on the defense.
.Automatic first down.”
Sound familiar? Watch any NFL
game on any given Sunday and this is
what you hear again and again.
Apparently, referees want to emu
late basketball and eliminate defease
from fixitball as their NBA counter
parts have done. It seems that anytime
a ball falls incomplete, the receiver will
petition for a flag by throwing his
hands into the air in disgust. Then,
moments after the play, the referee
calls the penalty.
Pass interference is designed to pre
vent one player from gaining an unfair
advantage over another during a for
ward pass. It IS not intended to jxnalize defenders fix making a play on the
ball or maintaining tight coverage.
* ♦* * *
(Mis)Play of the Week— Seattle
Seahawks QB John Friesz leaves the
game in the fourth quarter due to a
headache. If you want out of the game,
John, at least think of an excuse that
m.ikes you liH>k somewhat like a man.
In a sjxirt filled with serious concus
sions .ind career-ending iniuries, you
walk off the field for a couple of
dvlenol. This just in: lohn Friesz
rem.ims questionable for Sund.iy’s
t’.ime with .1 se\ere case ot the sniffles.

